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This photo shows 56-year-old Chinese model Ma Yinhong
walking along a street in downtown Shanghai.

This photo shows 56-year-old Chinese model Ma Yinhong
posing for a portrait in downtown Shanghai. — AFP photos

This photo shows 56-year-old Chinese model Ma Yinhong
(right) talking to her friends at a cafe in central Shanghai.

Palestinian fashion designer Yasmeen Mjalli speaks while standing in her clothing shop where her label collection “BabyFist” carrying
anti-sexual harassment slogans is showcased. — AFP photos

Palestinian fashion designer Yasmeen Mjalli speaks while standing in her clothing shop.

Palestinian fashion designer and label founder Yasmeen Mjalli
(left), along with her creative director Amira Khader, pose for a
picture with one of their label “BabyFist’s” canvas bags.

This picture shows clothing from the Palestinian feminist fashion
label “BabyFist” on display at a shop in Ramallah in the occupied
West Bank.

Palestinian fashion designer Yasmeen Mjalli speaks while stand-
ing in her clothing shop where her label collection “BabyFist”
carrying anti-sexual harassment slogans is showcased, in
Ramallah in the occupied West Bank.

It’s only three words on a T-shirt or embroidered on a
denim jacket in Palestinian designer Yasmeen Mjalli’s
collection, but they carry a powerful message: “Not

your habibti”, or darling. She sees the clothes as helping
empower Palestinian women facing unwelcome male
attention in public. “When a woman is exposed to so
much harassment on the street, she begins to dress to
protect herself, to hide herself as opposed to expressing
herself,” the 22-year-old art history graduate says, lean-
ing against the counter of her shop in Ramallah in the
occupied West Bank.

On fabrics of muted colors and on canvas bags from
her BabyFist label, she places messages in English and
Arabic inside drawings of flowers and other designs.
“Every rose has its revolution,” one says. Mjalli grew up in
the United States, where she lived with her Palestinian
parents. She started painting slogans on her own clothes
when the family relocated to the West Bank and she found
herself facing a different reality. “I have experienced
things like comments, really uncomfortable stares, the kind
that make you feel very violated,” she said. “I have been
assaulted in the streets, people touching me,” she adds,
catching one tattooed arm in her other hand to mimic
being grabbed. In August 2017, she launched her first col-
lection and a few months later opened the Ramallah shop
to complement her existing online sales.

Made in Palestine 
“It’s not like the T-shirt is going to stop harassment,”

she says. But it’s “a reminder that you are part of some-
thing bigger that is working to empower women and to
give back in some way and that is trying to have this con-
versation that challenges all of these structures which we
are victims of too”, she adds. The goal, Mjalli says, is to
create a community.  Using Instagram, free workshops in
her shop and public places where she sometimes installs
herself with a typewriter, she offers Palestinian women the
freedom to express their feelings and tell stories they can-
not share elsewhere.

She donates around 10 percent of her fashion earn-
ings to a local women’s group. One project she funds
sent a doctor and volunteers into schools to teach
Palestinian girls about menstruation, a subject still largely
taboo. While defining herself as a feminist, Mjalli says
that her fight against harassment of women is unconnect-

ed to the #MeToo movement. “I don’t think it’s related
even though it happened at the same time,” she said,
though acknowledging that the movement gave her own
efforts a boost. “It’s a very American and it’s a very white
feminism, and it’s not what we are doing here.” All
BabyFist garments are made in the Palestinian territories.
Jackets are sewn in Hassan Shehada’s Gaza workshop.
Among the sewing machines humming under florescent
lights, Shehada shows a denim jacket embroidered with
“Not your habibti”. “I am proud that women wear the
fruits of my labors and I am also very proud that they are
labeled ‘Made in Palestine’,” he says.

Fight against occupation 
In the past three months, he has made 1,500 items for

BabyFist. It was a breath of fresh air for Shehada’s busi-
ness in the Gaza Strip, under an Israeli blockade for more
than a decade and with endemic high unemployment.
“Working with BabyFist has given me back hope,” he says,
adding that it has fulfilled a dream of exporting to Europe.
But manufacturing in Gaza comes at a cost. 

Israeli restrictions mean jackets have been held up
for weeks when the land crossing through Israel was
closed due to mass Palestinian protests and clashes
along the fence, Mjalli said. “The border was closed in
definitively and we couldn’t get anything in or out,” she

said. “It’s a constant battle.” She says that around 40
percent of her sales are made in the Ramallah store and
60 percent online, mostly to the Palestinian and broader
Arab diaspora.

Opposition 
Not everyone, however, is a fan.  Mjalli has come

under fire from conservatives, who say she draws atten-
tion to women’s bodies by designing clothes that carry
provocative messages. Her criticism of some aspects of
Palestinian society has also raised the hackles of those
who believe that the struggle against Israeli occupation

is the only legitimate public campaign. For her, the fight
for Palestinian independence and campaigning for
women’s rights are intertwined. “The occupation robs
men in our society of any sense of control, any sense of
masculinity which in turn affects women’s rights,” she
says. For Mjalli, there have been “already two or three
generations of women that have had to suffer while we
say: ‘OK, you can wait.’”— AFP

Wearing a bright floral ensemble with
her short hair dyed blonde, Chinese
model Ma Yinhong struts a Shanghai

catwalk with a style and swagger that belie her
56 years. She made her modeling debut just
two years ago and is already in demand, work-
ing for leading fashion brands such as Dolce &
Gabbana.  Ma is one of a growing number of
older models sought after by Chinese and
international labels trying to court the coun-
try’s growing faction of “silver spenders”. 

She seems to embody this target market of
older Chinese who are spending more on
themselves. “I never go out without dressing
up and getting made up. I never let myself look
like an old granny,” Ma told AFP at a recent
show for Uooyaa, which used a mix of younger
Chinese and foreign models, as well as seniors.
Once confined largely to life insurance and

healthcare ads, today glamourous Chinese sen-
iors are in demand for high fashion.  “They save
me as ‘best for last’ in fashion shows after
young models, so I am quite visible,” Ma said.
By 2050, one in three people in China, or 487
million people, will be over the age of 60 —
more than the population of the United States-
according to the official Xinhua news agency.

This greying population, combined with ris-
ing incomes and living standards, means an
explosion in consumption by China’s elderly is
forecast in coming decades. Once expected to
selflessly stay home and mind the grandchil-
dren, seniors-particularly women-have become
a coveted market for products like clothing,
fashion accessories, cosmetics and travel,
according to consumer research firm Mintel. 

Silver spenders 
Portraying older models in active, youthful

lifestyles sells well in a culture with a strong
tradition of respect and deference toward eld-
ers, part-time model Liu Wei said. “A sense of
sophistication can show in the facial expres-
sions of seniors,” explained the 52-year-old. He

added: “Handsome young men, even with their
good bodies, cannot convey maturity.” Liu only
began modeling two months ago and does it as
a hobby. The owner of two listed companies, he
typically appears in adverts as a successful
businessman.

“The market for senior models in China is
not huge yet but it is growing,” said Michelle
Chien, a modeling agent with ESEE Model
Management, one of the city’s largest agencies.
This echoes a trend now well established in
Western markets, where brands have been
keen to tap the pockets of the affluent baby
boomer generation.  In the past five years, cat-
walks globally have seen greater age diversity
and models such as Jacky O’Shaughnessy, Jan
de Villeneuve, and Elon Musk’s mother Maye
Musk, making names for themselves as fashion
stars in their 60s and 70s.

In her youth, Ma had hoped for a career in
fashion design. She moved to Japan to study in
the 1980s but did not graduate as she could
not afford the fashion fees.  But she did not
start modeling until getting her first gig two
years ago after sending her photo to a
Shanghai fashion house.  Despite fashion
brands embracing the grey hair and wrinkles
that come with older models, Ma said it was
still important to stay stylish and in shape.  She
gets her hair done every three weeks, and
stays fit with daily breathing exercises and
regular workouts at the gym.  Ma explained:
“Keeping in good health keeps me on the cat-
walk. There is no age limit in fashion, so hope-
fully my dream can continue.”— AFP

Age no barrier for China’s
senior catwalk models

Chinese model Ma Yinhong during a visit to a salon
in Shanghai.

Chinese model Ma
Yinhong during a visit to
a salon in Shanghai.

‘Not your habibti’: Palestinian 
designer seeks to empower women

A Palestinian man browses for clothing at the feminist “BabyFist”
collection shop in Ramallah.

This picture shows clothing from the Palestinian feminist fashion
label “BabyFist” on display at a shop in Ramallah in the occupied
West Bank.


